
IMMIGRATION OFFICERS FIGHT
BAND OF LIQUOR SMUGGLERS;

MAN IS SHOT THROUGH WRIST
MO GARCIA, Mexical laborerWT--

T

Mv.ns nfar' Washington Park,
as sho throuph the wrist Mon-- i
ipM vhn he inadvertntly
into lhA ime of fire rhil inn--

ration offirrs were fighting
' Tuplers on F:nley avenue, near

v. Park, and within 1W
f. f of thv border.

T1 Mounded man and Mafiano
r a. his brother, were released

-- .lay
to a report made to G.

i Tkinff. immigration officer, the,
'i ri officers heard rattle f bot--

t'5 an automobile which bad
r. up clow to the border. As of-'--

the spot, four shots
to f irv3 toward them. The of--

icrs tiropped to the ground to keep
from Hfing hit.

WNle lying on tha ground they saw

FLOUR

Bread made from
Cream of Wheat flour
is your best food Eat
more of it.

a group of men moving- toward them.
They called at them to stop, but when
the command was not heeded, opened
lire.

Two men dropped to the ground
while others ran. Officers pursued.
xney jianano uarcta, and re-
turned to the place of the shooting
where they arrested Wlstano Garcia.
A pool of blood a short distance away
indicated tnat anotner had been snot,
but had escaped.

During the chase, officers said, the
auiomooiie aisappeareo.

The Garctas told officers that they
were going; to a drujc store, and that
they had not beard the command of
the officers. Investigation of theirory, jsr. erains said, resulted in
their release.

Tenfwt, fine Investment. Lw New
man, tenement spec tali si. Ph. 499. --Adr

Long" Life

anasfiiazTEEnsBBBX

olohemilEsJI

Medical science has made tre-

mendous strides in recent years
and has contributed greatly to

increasing man's span of life.

Exhaustive investigations have
proved the value of simple

foods as an aid to good health
and long life.

Bread made from Cream of
Wheat Flour is a simple food
full of nutrition and has a most
delicious flavor.

Cream of Wheat Flour is

quality flour. Use it always.

At Your Grocer's Here
in EI Paso and tthrough-
out the Entire Southwest

STOC

No. 1, St.
1118 E.

No, 3, N.

Window Broken;
Clothes Valued
At $200 Stolen

Clothing valued at mora than $200
was taken after a plate glass

of the Berg company. 304
East Overland street, was shattered
by robbers early Tuesday.

After the window of its
contents, the thieves inscribed "R. L.
and C M." upon the lagged edges of
the glass remaining In the window.
The same initials, police say. have
been scratched on other windows
which have bee similarly shattered
daring the last throe weeks.

Five salts, three overcoats, several
pairs or trousers, a number of macki-naw- s

and hats were stolen.

Gibbons Has Good Night;
Continues To Improoe

Baltimore. MaV, Jan. ' 4. The im-
provement in Cardinal Gibbons's con-
dition, which permitted his return
home yesterday, continued this morn-
ing, tt was stated at the al

residence. He enjoyed a
refreshing night's sleep after an ab-
sence of nearly a month at the home
of friends in western Maryland,
he became seriously 111, and was said
to be "doing very welL

GEN. GONZALEZ CONFERS
WITH OBREGQN AGENTS

San Antonio, Tex., Jan. '4. Gen.
Pablo Gonzalez, leader in the move
ment which calmtnated in the over-
throw of Carranza. last Kay and who
later became estranged from the new

has left San Antonio for
a border point. It is reported he will
confer with aaents of president Obre- -
gon in regard to reestablishing his
resiaence in aiextco.

MAIL AIRPLANE
IS WRECKED IN
HEART OF CITY

San Francisco.. Calif., Jan. 4. An
airplane of the al Air
Mail Service caught fire and was de-
stroyed in a forced landtag; two
blocks from the city hall today, but
the pilot, & S. Bogvs of Oakland,
was unhsrt. Half of the 270 pound
mail cargo was burned.

Soon after the took off on Its
flight, the motor failed and Boggs was
compelled to descend. He volplaned
for a few moments, but unable to
find a suitable landing place, steered
for a street intersection.

He crashed through trolley wires
which snapped and set his machine
afire, and also pulled telephone and
Hofet wires down with him. The ma
chine sped for half a block along the
street oerore it conic ne stoppea. The
fire department extinguished the
blaze.

GROCETERIAS
Announces the Introduction of

Green Stamps
At All Six Stores on January 5th

Coupled With Their Low Prices Tliey Make a Money-Savin- g

Combination.

The valuable Z?K 3reen Stamps are as well known to EI Paw residents as is the
Rio Grande.

a.
The fact that commencing January 5th you may obtain these discount tokens at all six
stores of the Stocks Groceterias is most important It will enable you to fill your book
much quicker. It will enable you to enjoy an even greater saving when buying at these
popular establishment.

Noted for its ability to sell the best of Groceries at Lowest Prices, this concern now
goes a step further and pays you a generous ditcwat in Zj??C Green Stamps a step
in the right direction.

It will pay you to trade at Stocks, just as k pays you to get Green Stamps on all
purchases. Drop in at the H.-J- C Redemption Station in the Rogers Furniture Store and
you'll understand why Green Stamps StffC are so popular with El Paso residents.

Remember! Stocks for fr?C Stamps as well as low prices and best quality.

We Give HC Green Stamps

STOCKS GROCETERIAS
SIX SANITARY SELF-SERVIN- G STORES

"There Is One Near You."

66 N. Orgeon
No. 2, Boulevard

Sl Piedras St.

cleaning--

where

plane

No. 4, 3525 Hueco St.
No. 5, 403. E. Nevada St.
No. 7, E. San Antonio St.

The Sperry & Hutchinson Co.

El Paso Redemption Station

Rogers Furniture Store

EL PASO HERALD
ASKS $500,000
FOR LOSS OF
MEXICO RANCH

St. Johns, Mich., Jan. 4. Dr. Charles
T. Sturgis, formerly of this city, has
filed with the state department claims
for more than $540,000 against the
Mexican government, charging .he
loss of a ranch or 000 acres and
cruelties suffered by Ins family while
held captives by Mexican bandits at
La Blanca. state of Chiapas.

The bandits are alleged to have
driven off 3000 head of cattle and
coats, and to hare destroyed the cof-
fee plantation and buildings.

Mrs. W. II- - Keeawrlht, Dr. Stnr-gis- 's

motherinlaw. is alleged to have
died of starvation, while Mr. 8torgM
was forced to do messenger duty be-
tween the bandit camp in the moun-
tains and Mexico dry. under threat
of death to Dr. Sturgis.

Dr. and Mrs, Murpis were release!
on November 11. last, without food
and money and made their way
across the American line, the com-
plaint says.

Signs Of Spring Appear
With Winter Only Begun

Boston, Mass., Jan. 4. Dandelions
and pansies were reported in bloom
as mar Ji era of u late and mild winter,
simultaneously with word that ice-
bergs had appeared on t he trann-Atlant- ic

steamer lanes as harbingers
of an early spring.

With the mercury at the temperate
stage, a pansy in full bloom was
plncked from a garden In Natick that
had been under a light snow several
days ago. In Hingham dandelions
were found. May flowers hare been
reported from several places. The
iceberg indication of approaching
spring has been fairly dependable,
old salts say.

BORDER CARDS
FOR MEXICANS

ASKED OF U.S.
America's department of state has

been asked to extend the same pass-
port privileges to Mexican tourists
and merchants who desire to cross the
border into El Paso for a few days
only, that are extended to American
tourists by the Mexican immigration
authorities. The request of the state
department has been made by Oscar
Harper, acting American consul in
Juarex. he said Tuesday. Until that
priTiiege is extended to toe .Mexicans
it is doubtful if American tourist per
mits will be accepted by the Mexican
authorities. Tourist, were being bTw!
inrimi kwjn. i vii c luivriwiiviiai
bridges as usual Tuesday and nothing
was being accepted by the Mexican
immigration authorities except regu-
lar state department passports and
border permits which must be accom-
panied by photographs. The Mexican
consul charges $10 each to rise these.

At the lmmlft-ratio- n office at the
chamber of commerce fewer tourists
asked for permits Tuesday. Those
wbo did apply were told by immigra-
tion agents that they would be turned
back at the bridge. Not that the
agents knew anything officially about
jiuicvb .(.uuu,' uui uid; rie idling,
tourists as a courtesy to them.

F. W. Berkshire, inspector of Imm-
igration for the border district, said
he had no authority In the matter. At
a conference Monday afternoon with
Luis Montes de Oca, Mexican consul
general. Oscar Harper, American con-
sul in Juarex, and Roberto de la Mora,
inspector of immigration in Juarex.
Mr. Berkshire said he would accept
anything the American consul put his
o k. on.

The American consul said he had no
authority now to rise temporary per-
mits issued by the Mexican immigra-
tion authorities.

Charles Goodloc Kills
Buck l1 Guadalupes

A big buck deer is the trophy of
Charles Goodloe, aged IS. son of Al-
bert Goodloe, of 1 Paso. The boy
killed the deer in the Guadalupe
mountains of Texas last week while
on a hunting trip In the Van Horn
district. Charles drove to Van Horn
with Raoul Van Kleer and Arthur
Goodloe and from there went back
into the Guadalupes in search of
venison. While the three were sepa-
rated Charles saw the big buck cross
the path ahead of him. and hit him
the first shot.

The deer was skinned and quartered
where he fell and was brought back
to El Paso, where Its meat was cut
Into venison steaks and distributed
among friends of the Goodloe

Senate Note Explained
By British Ambassador

Washington, D- - C Jan. 4. Satisfac-
tory explanation is understood to have
been made to the state department by
Sir Auckland Geddes. British ambas-
sador, of the action of the embassy In
sending a communication direct to a
member of the senate.

SBHGKAXT MAHH1ES
LCFKIX. TEXAS. CIBl.

Sergt- - Harry Markovttz, pnrir unit
No. 2 at Fort Bliss, announced
Monday his marriage on December
to aUzs Sue MeGrath. of Ijttfkin.
Texas. Judge B. B. McCllntock mar-
ried the couple at the county court
house. Edwin U Dickey and Bemice
Belt were witnesses.

If Yeu Are n Nerd
of glasses, go to some one who knows.
Any one Vnow who has a nose,
knows, Kendall knows. Gee. 11. Ken-
dall Optical l e-- :1 Mills St Adv.

Two Specials!
Big Yank Work
Shirts sold as high
as

$1.00
Moleskin Pants, ex-

tra heavy weight, re-
inforced throughout,
$6.00 values

$4.00
Moleskin Pants

$3.00

e

El Pasoans Go
To Study Water
Power For City

Within 0 .days the people of El
Paso probably will know whether the
establishment of a power plant at
the Elephant Batte dam Is feasible.

Representing the chamber of com-
merce, the city. El Paso county waterImprovement district No. 1. the recla-
mation service, several engineers and
farmers left El Paso Tuesday to
spend two days Inspecting the dam.
Tbey were accompanied by Irving C
Harris, a Los Angeles engineer, who
will make a survey of the possibili-
ties and report to the Interested
parties. The survey. Mr. Harris said,
will take at least 0 and possibly
days.

The cost of th. preliminary, survey
has been estimated at S3009. The
project has the backing of the city of
El Paso as well as the Irrigation dis-
tricts, according to mayor Charles
Davis. Consideration of a project for
the development of power at the dam
began wsn reclamation service en-
gineers first pointed out its possibili-
ties about a year ago, at the same
time declaring Dm hlghllne canal im-
practicable.

The Irrigation district la New Mex-
ico, known as the Elephant Batte ir-
rigation district of New Mexico, will
cooperate with the Irrigation district
In Texas to get power for the entire
valley in the Elephant Butte district.

The men who went to the dam
Tuesday from EI Paso are: L. M, Law-so- n,

project manager; W, P. Pent,
council for the reclamation service:
Irving C Harris, engineer of Los An-
geles; Roland Harwell, manager of El
Paso county water Improvement dis-
trict No. 1: T. r. Percher. Tsleta;
W. J. atahmann. Clint: J. J. Pern,
San Eilsario; N. Van Gass, Tornillo:
Idns Glllett Canutillo: w. E. stock-wel- l,

representing the chamber of
commerce and the city, and Norman
E. Veasey, auditor of the Herald.

MAN IS KILLED
IN FIGHT WITH

2 POLICEMEN
Policeman Charlie Woods is at

Hotel men seriously hart and the
body of an unidentified man Is held
at the morgue, where
it was taken Monday night after
two policemen killed the man. who
according to the policeman attacked
them with a chisel after they had
caught talm attempting to force an
entrance into the Quality Shoe shop.
718 Piedras street. The man was shot
four times. No papers which might
establish the Identity of the dead
man were found on his person. He

d HoTz- -

family.

-- 2

man, working out of the police sab--
station at Five Points, were petroling
their beat on motorcycles, when they
saw the man working at the door of
the shoe shop.

They drove to the curb and de-
manded to know what he was doing.
For reply, they said, the man leaped
toward them with a chiseL He struck
at policeman Woods, the instrument
penetrating and nearly passing
through his shoulder.

As he fell. Woods says, he struck
at the man with his revolver. The
man tnrned toward Holsman. Woods
firing one shot. The man staggered.
but continued zorward and Holsman
fired. Though struck twice, the man
ran and the officers shot at htm two
more times. He fell dead 2 yards
from where he was wounded.

Woods was taken to the police
emergency hospital by L. M. Lock-har- t,

and Sergt. William Rlnehart,
of Fort Bliss.

Justice Clark Wright held an in-
quest, rendering a.ooroner'a verdict
that the man came to his death
through bullet wounds.

Chief of police Peyton Edwards
said Tuesday that officers apparently
acted in self defence.

Family Of Three Held
On Liquor Charge

Francisco Molina was arraigned be-
fore United States conmiise loner A. J.w, Schmld. Tuesday, iharged wttb, the
possession of one quart of tequila.
Officers testified that they entered
his name with a search warrant after
neighbors had complained. He was re-
leased on a S1i bond.

Beeeivlng smuggled property anj
the possession and transportation of
14 Quarts of tequila was the charge
registered against Catarina Vata-mora- s,

Idelfaaso Matamoras and
Matamoras. Bonds for Jtrs.

Mats moras and her ion. Roederama.
were fixed at ITS each. Bond for her
husband. Idelfonso Iatamoras, was
set at ,lt.Jose Barnes and Prescillano Fer-aa- a

dec were charged with the impor-
tation and possession of tequila.
Bonds for each were set at 1750.

Esteban Toledo, Tina Caldera and
Juan Corona were arraigned on liquor
charges. Bonds for each were set at
UOeO.

Bond for Richard S Shockley.
charged with the importation and
possession of cocaine and morphine,
was set at JlSes.

Benjamin Garcia and Hrs. Concha
Trejo were arraigned on charges of
conspiracy to sell morphine. Bonds
of f MM each were set.

CLAIBORNE ADAMS BETTER;
OPERATION IS SUCCESSFUL

Dr. Paul Gallagher, who was called
to San Antonio New Tear's dav on ac
count of the serious condition of Clsl- -
oorne Adams, vice president of theret i- - i-- r , ..in i .
has wired Mrs. Gallaarher that .he !

operation of Sunday was successful
I and that Mr. Adams ws resting com.
fortably. Mr. Adams, who had suf -
fered an attack of double pneumonia
before Christmas and was evident v

YValK ci BiOCK 2fflU entiena, which often follows pneu- -
Yjft-.nnn- jt monia, ana It was necessary lor Dr.have tile Gallagher to remove one of the ribs

tn order to procure paasage for draln- -

$1.75

$5.00

age. Dr. Gallagher will probably stay
j in San Antonio until he can bring Mr.
Adams home with him. In a message
to Mrs. Gallagher, Dr. Gallagher sal.l
that If Mr. Adams continued to im- -
prove that he and Mr. and Mrs. Adams
vould leave for El Paso tomorrow
night.

FUNERAL FOR HANS JENSEN
WILL BE HELD TOMORROW

Funeral services for Bans Jensen,
wbo .died Monday at the Valhalla
rrultfarm. Ysleta. will be held at the
Teak --Hagedon chapel tomorrow aft-
ernoon at 3:20 oclock. Rev. J. H. C
Sleek will officiate. Burial will be
in Concordia cemetery. Mr. Jensen
was a resident of Tsleta for 1? years.
He Is survived by a widow, and three
children. Mm L. W. Brent, and Maren
and Charles Jensen, all of Tsleta.

IV. H. TAX GTE DIBS.
W. H. Tangye. il years old. died j

at nis noma, him srau Oregon
street Monday night. He was a miaer.
Funeral arrangements have not been
made.

I'AKVT STORK MAXAGKR
TVILI, ATTBXD COXVTCVTIOX

Cbarles E. Vinson, manager of the
Sherwln-WUIla- paint store in El
Paso, will leave Thursday night for
Cleveland. Ohio, to attend the con-
vention of More managers of his
company Trie convention will begin
January IP Store management, credit,
reports and the general business out-
look will be discussed st the

To Core a Cold In One Hay
Tke CJroes LAXATIVE BROMO
Q'TNtNE tablets The genuine bears:me signature of E. W Grote SOc.

BORQUEZGOES
TO TAKE POST
IN MEXICO CITY

Got. F. A. Borquez, of So norm.
Mex. has been made controler of the
treasurer for Mexico by president

Obregon. Gov. Bo roues, his
family and several friends passed
through El Paso Tuesday on their
way to Juarez, where they are to
take a train for Mexico City.

Gov. Borquez was one of El Paso's
honor guests during president Obre-gon- 's

visit to the city early In Oc-
tober. He was made provisional gov
ernor of Eonora after the Obregon
revolution and retained his post nntil
Just recently when be was given a
position as assistant to the secretary
of the treasury with the title of con-
troler.

Gov. Borquez and his party were
met at the station by Benito Rod-rlgu-

of the Mexican consulate and
M. M. Prleto. collector of customs in
Juarez. The governor of Sonora ar-
rived tt S:M oclock Tuesday morn-
ing and went to a small hotel for a
rest--

The controler said conditions la his
state were very prosperous at this
time.

ARMY RECRUITS 23 NEW MEN
IN ONE DAY FROM SOUTHWEST

Twenty-thre- e recruits were accepted
Monday at the army recruiting sta-Ho- n.

All of the men were from sub-
stations in the El Paso district. Tfce
recruits accepted are: J. C Harmon.
Dodsonritle, Texas; EL Is. Hoag. Hast
Las Vegas, X. M. ; Patrick Straw,
Santa Fe, X. M.; H. H. Pruett. Ralls.
Texas; Felix Armijo, Armljo. N. M.;
Thomas Bryce. Gross Spur, Texas; B.
F. Hagen, Clayton, N. M.; Charlie J.
Waite. Happy. Texas; Jack W. JValker,
Amarillo. Texas; Willie O. Davis,
Carthage, Texas.

HIGH OFFICIALS
ARE NAMED IN
WHISKY PROBE

Chicago, I1L. Jan. 4. A nation
wide whisky ring backed by promi-
nent persons, including federal offic- -

j laia and a congressman and with
agwiunera in ew lora. uucago
and Jersey City. N. J was revealed
through the arrest of John Costello
and James Shea, of New York, ac-
cording to Frank D. Richardson, fed-
eral prohibition enforcement officer.

Costello, according to Richardson,
confessed the ramifications of the
ring and gave the federal official the
names of many prominent persons. He
aiso reveaiea a coae wnicn ne si
was used.

The men were held In bonds of $le
00e, which they were unable to give.

According to Richardson. Costello
confessed that forgod permits had
been used in withdrawing tatousaads
of gallons of whisky from bonded
warehouses in Kentucky. Pennsyl-
vania and New York.

50 Delinquent Auto
Owners Hurry To Buy

Seals To Avoid Fines
About equally divided between thecourts of Justices of the peace R. B.

Rawlins and Clark Wright. 5e mo-
torists appeared for trial Tuesday,
following two hours' work by deputy
constable T. G. Hueron, waging un-
der constable I. X. Davis a campaign
against automobile owners who have
not procured state registration seals.

"Judge, why don't you give us
time to get our license before call-
ing the cases to trial r' asked an un-
comfortable defendant- -

"Come to think of it." replied Mr.
Wright. "I am pretty busy right now.
Cases will be called within an hour,
License can be procured from thecounty tax collector, second floor or
the courthouse."

The defendants, in mob formation,
hurried to the tax collector's office.

An hour later, 50 grinning defend-
ants produced seals when the cases
were called to trial.

About ZOOS automobiles In El Paso,
according. to the tax collector's office,
have not vet been rsrt.trA .1.
though state law specified that they
must be procured before January 1.

Officers and the Justices of thepeace said Tuesday that no moreleniency would be shown.

RECRUITING FOR NAVY S&PS:
COUNTRY HAS ENOUGH SAILORS

Recruiting at the local navy stati-
on-has been suspended and only

are allowed. This actionwas taken on advice frem tt 4m.f- -
ment at Washington which said themaximum strength of 1IZ.M was
reached several days ago. Under thePresent appropriation of congress thisnumber cannot be exceeded.

STOLEN AUTOMOBILE FOUND
STRIPPED OF ACCESSORIES

Stripped of tires, seat cushions andall removable parts, an automobilebelonging to A. D. Knox was re-
covered Taesday by deputy constableJ. X. Casares on Hill street, sooth ofthe Franklin canal, where It had
been run off to a siding. The auto-
mobile was stolen Friday night.

DOCTORS ADVISE

PORT WINE AND

OLIVE OIL

A prominent pbrsician is an iaier-vie-w

today says if the pabik ooiy
knew the tonic value of port wine and
ofive oil they would stop buying all

sorts of nostrums.

Port Olive is S cojnbtaaboa of
rich, creamy olive oil and rare old

port wine scientifically blended with
other medicinal agents.

.It quickly restores tired-ou- t, run-

down systems; is especially valuable
in aenemic and all wasting diseases,
increases weight and strength, and
tones up the entire system.

Start today taking Pott Olive, na-

ture's food took, and see how quick-

ly you improve. On sale at aU neigh-

borhood druggists.

The Port Olive Co.. 745 N. Main

street. Los Angeles. CaL Adv.

See Hlxson's an--

nouncement on page
6 of today's Herald.

Phone 550

.Vow it ffie lime to check up yar

INSURANCE
Far Expert service lilhout charge cofl

the Hartford Agents

tat srMm

SCISSORS and SHEARS
AT PRE-WA- R PRICES

10 inch Straight Trimmers $250 $IM
9 inch Straight Trimmers $225 - $LW
8 inch Straight Trimmers $2.00
7 inch Straight Trnmnen $1.75 51.31
6 inch Straight TfBuner $130 $1.12
5 inch Straight Trimmers $125 $ .94
4 inch Straight Trimmers $1.00 $ .75

7 inch Barber Shears .$3.00 $225
9 inch Bent Shear. $225 $IM
8 inch Bent Shears $2-0-

0 $15
7 inch Bent Shears $1.75 $1.31

4'2 inch Embroidery Scissors $2.00 $1,543

4 inch EatDroideiy Scissors $1.75 $1.31
3fz inch Embroidery Scissors $1 JO $U2
4 inch Cuticle Scissors $130 $1.12
3 inch Co tick Scissors $125 $ 3i

These are aM High Grade Steel Sdssers asd carry or fail gaeraetec
Mai Orders Prsefwy FSeel

265
MesafJ W. H. PETERSON HI

MRS. MAJORS HEADS UNION Of
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BODIES

Mrs. Sallie Majors was elected
president of the Union Christian En-
deavor association of El Paso at a
meeting held at the First Presbyterian
church Monday night. An Endeavor
societies in the city were represented.
Other officers elected are: Rev. H. C.
Schneider, pastor of the Altura Pres-
byterian church, vice nresldent: J.
Arthur Ramsey, of the First Presby--
terian church, corresponding secre-- !tary: Miss La I Phippeny. of the FirstPresbyterian church, secretary: MissSybil Bhedd. of the First Christian

to to
attend the national of

to be
bald la New York in June. 121.

Plans also were made 'or union
mass to be held at the First

rhnrch at wlsflr narr
Sunday G. C. Good
at the
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Charles Eliot
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Why Start New
Year With More Music

In Your Home?

Musk has wonderful power te
refresh the spirit, the serves
and even the tired

Mesa

taderTseserefeadrear- -
naiM,

TikvrweMiaiimMti

Not the

muscles. I
twice week seasons.

find soul what water body.
elevates tends maintain one's mind. Seek, there-
fore, clean opportunity hearing Purchase same'

instrument home that beneficent harmonies
often beard. music much day's routine

working.
OLIVER WENDELL HPT.XWS.

Bring musk Into your and yoa will
bring sunshine and happiness.

PR8PONOERAXCE EVUrBUCK
VAJ.CB OTERYHKUI6

fUenlE others paid awslet

Ward
Browning
Burbank
Burns

Byron

Cicero

James

Edison

Emerson
Euripides

slesasr.
TAswLCS

reading

Aristotle Gladstone
Ooethe
Warren Harding
Oliver Wendell

Holmes
Robert Ingersoir
Prophet Isaiah
Thomas Jefferson

Kahn
Keats
Abraham Lincoln
Lloyd George
Longfellow
Martin Luther
Xanoleon
General Pershing
Kdgsr Allen
Theodore Roosevelt

100 San

Kseeta

25

sttrsewrs.

Mnsic

life

Crane

James wnitcomb
Riley

Ruskin
Charles X. Schwab
Shakespeare
Bernard Shaw
Shelly
Herbert Spencer
Tennyson
Henry van Dyke
Isaak Walton
George Washington
Walt Whitman
Ella Wheeler Wilcox
Woodrow Wilson
Major-Gener- al Leon-

ard Wood
Wordsworth

BILLINGS
CO.

help T with fmr micj aeeck.

A Fiaaa er Player-Pie- a.

Vkfea& ar Bnmwick
Faooofrspa.

Yictar Retard, er Player
Refit.

We offer yoa a service thai attfet
Our terms of payment are nwt taarvcakal.
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